OTA November 2013 News
OTA Members:
Attached is a printable version of registered events, Big 50's, and non-registered winter
derbies planned for the 2014 target and calendar years. This 2-paged chart also included
contact information for clubs holding registered shoots in Oklahoma, in addition to OTA
officers and board members. It also includes a small temporary table for scores in cases
where shooters have forgotten their score card (and who hasn't done that in their shooting
career).
A paper version of this print-out will also be provided to all gun clubs for hand outs to
shooters who need such information.
Some additional information for OTA members. The company re-building the club house at
the home grounds have begun staging materials for construction of the building; as of
Friday there were roof trusses being stacked, so hopefully we'll have a club house before
long.
Some other additional information for OTA members. The Oil Capital Gun Club would like to
inform all Oklahoma shooters of their 'El Cheapo' registered shoots that are on the schedule
for the fourth Sunday of each month through May. The El Cheapo shoots have a much
reduced target fee, so if low cost targets interest you, contact Oil Capital staff (Ray Galli or
Dale Eastwood; Ray's contact info is on the printable scheduled mentioned above) for
updates and information about events.
Quick update on clubhouse construction. Materials for construction are currently on
site and the building has begun (see attached photo). Also on the tornado recovery front,
President Mike Cook has received news from the insurance company on payments for
content of both the clubhouse and shop. We are still waiting on whether OTA will receive
some payment for the broken targets. News related to these topics will be forwarded in the
future.

Click Here

to view the latest clubhouse construction pictures.

Brian Northup
OTA State Secretary
*************************************************************************
EL CHEAPO 300
Greetings registered trap shooters, Oil Capitol in Coweta will conduct another EL
CHEAPO 300 shoot on Sunday Nov. 24th. just 4 days before Thanksgiving.
Maybe we'll work in a little game to include a TURKEY SHOOT, good timing huh?
You might not even need to shoot the highest score...I organize things that way so even I
have a chance to win. Not true, I'm not eligible., no great loss!
Anyway, you may shoot the whole 300 ( singles, handicap, and doubles) or any part of the
program that you wish. To shoot the entire EL CHEAPO 300 will cost $54 which includes
the daily fees, that amounts to $16 per hundred.

The hot-dog wagon will be there for you to purchase lunch, first reports from last month's
EL CHEAPO 300 indicate that Tim puts out a good product.
For future reference.... We have permission to conduct EL CHEAPO 300 shoots every forth
Sunday of each month through May 2014. (MARK YOUR CALENDERS) Eighteen shooters
participated in October's EL CHEAPO 300 it must have been ok because Oil Capitol has not
revoked Dale's and my memberships yet! Things start around 9am.
Hope you can come play with us,
Dale and Ray
918 361-1455 or 918 227-9749
Thank You,
OTA Shooting Park
www.otatrapandskeet.org

